
 IV Insulin Infusion Prescription (Maternity) 
 [Type text] 

1 
Please ensure IV insulin chart is secured to patients drug prescription chart. 

Patient’s ID 

Aim: To achieve stable glycaemic control (aiming for blood glucose (BG) between 4-7 mmols/l) by 

varying the rate of an insulin infusion whilst giving a constant glucose infusion. 

When: Commenced intravenous infusion if the patient has two consecutive reading of 8mmols/l or 

more. Contact diabetic team when insulin infusion is required. Contact medical team out of hours if 

further advice needed. 

What: Prescribe intravenous fluid and insulin infusion in on the main prescription chart.                             

Notes: 

 Patients that normally have Detemir (Levemir), Glargine (Lantus), or any other long acting 

insulin, this insulin must be continued. 

 Check Urea & Electrolytes before infusion commences. The potassium level must be known 

before commencing this protocol. Intravenous glucose without KCL should be considered in 

patients with renal disease. 

 Extra fluids may be prescribed if the patient is fluid deplete, but it must be infused through a 

separate cannula. 

  Reduction in the infusion rate to 25mls/hr. may be considered if there are concerns with fluid 

overload. 

 

Algorithm: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date & 
Time 

Drug/Dose/Volume Rate Starting 
rate 

Increase rate or 
decrease rate by 

Doctor 
signature& 
GMC number 

  50 units of Act rapid in 49.5 mls 
of 0.9% sodium chloride  

     

 500mls 10%glucose with 
10mmol KCL at via a pump 

50mls/hr. NA NA  

CBG level 8mmols/l or above on at least two consecutive readings 

Start insulin infusion at 2units/hr. 

Check blood glucose at one hr. Is it in target? (4-7 mmols/l) 

Monitor capillary blood glucose (CBG) 

hourly in established labour 
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Please ensure IV insulin chart is secured to patients drug prescription chart. 

Patient’s ID 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INFUSION OBSERVATION 

Date             

Time           

Blood glucose           

Infusion rate 
Mls/hr. 

         

Total infused          

Check site          

Sign           

INFUSION OBSERVATION 

Date           

Time           

Blood glucose          

Infusion rate 
mls/hr. 

         

Total infused          

Check site          

Sign           

Unstable or erratic BG 
readings, with insulin 1 unit/hr., 
change to 0.5 units/hr.  
e.g.; if 3 units of insulin/hr. 
causes BG to fall but 2 units of 
insulin/hr. causes BG to rise, 
this suggests that 2.5units/hr. 
of insulin are required and the 
algorithm should be set to 
change by 0.5 units/hr. 
 

 

 

After delivery of placenta, halve the rate of insulin infusion. 

Recommence s/c insulin at pre-pregnancy dose with the 

woman’s next meal. 

Stop IV insulin and dextrose 30-60 mins after administration of 

S/C insulin. 

If BG <4.0 mmol/l, stop the infusion  

30mins recheck: ensure the dextrose 

infusion is still running at 50mls/hr. if 

pt is symptomatic or blood glucose 

remains under 4.0mmols after 

30mins, increase dextrose to 100 

mls/hr. 

If BG falls on 2 

consecutive 

readings by 

greater than or 

equal to 1mmol/l 

(and either 

reading is in 

target range or 

below), decrease 

insulin infusion 

rate by 1 unit/hr. 

If BG stays the 

same (and is above 

the target range) or 

rises on 2 

consecutive 

readings by greater 

than or equal to 1 

mmol/l, increase 

insulin infusion by 1 

unit. 

If in the target 

range, continue 

insulin at present 

rate. 


